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Rehabilitation of Cracked and Corroded Reinforced Concrete
Beams with Fiber-Reinforced Plastic Patches
Chung-Yue Wang1; Chien-Chih Shih2; Shao-Chih Hong3; and Wei-Chih Hwang4

Abstract: The behavior under static loading of fiber-reinforced plastic~FRP! retrofitted reinforced concrete beams, possessing a
chloride content and rebar corrosion, was studied both experimentally and analytically. The test beams were characterized as
three different groups according to the state of their corrosion damage:~1! natural corrosion,~2! cathodic protection, and~3! accelerate
corrosion. The load carrying capacities of the beams, with or without FRP patching, were tested in the laboratory. The experime
show that the state of corrosion of the steel, the water/cement ratio of the concrete material, and the arrangement and the num
patches all affect the strength as well as the failure mechanisms of retrofitted RC beams. Some simple analytical models an
concept for retrofitting cracked and corroded RC beams with FRP sheets are also presented and discussed.
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Introduction
The repair and rehabilitation of reinforced concrete structur
coasted areas is a major challenge to civil engineers. These
tures often require repairs due to concrete deterioration caus
reinforcement corrosion, sulfate attack, salt weathering, or c
ing due to environmental effects, and there is a potentia
aggregate-cement reactivity to occur. These factors interact
each other to aggravate the deterioration processes~Dehwah et al
1994!. The existence of cracks and other damage is the
cause of structural fatigue and a reduction of the capability o
structure to sustain its design load. The corrosion of reba
cause concrete cracking and spallation, consequently reduci
load carrying capacity and the safety of the structure. The pu
of repairs is to improve the function and performance of the s
ture, restore and increase the strength and stiffness of the
crete, improve the appearance of the concrete surface, inc
water tightness, prevent access of corrosive materials to the
forcing, and improve the overall durability of the structures.

Corrosion damage of ‘‘sea sand houses’’ and seaside brid
believed to be caused by the high chloride content in the con
and by poor concrete quality. The service life of corroded s
tures can be extended by strengthening and by corrosion p
tion. The proper repair of deteriorating concrete structure
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based on the careful evaluation of the causes, extent, and
quences of the deterioration, and the repair techniques, p
dures, and materials necessary to remedy the situation. Th
and ease of application, and the efficiency of the repair pro
are major considerations in choosing the materials and
niques.

Composite patches are lighter than steel plate and hence
to handle. They have a high specific stiffness and weight/stre
ratios, outstanding fatigue behavior, and are corrosion resi
They can be easily bonded to the concrete surface on-site, w
the use of extensive scaffolding and jacks, requiring minim
amount of support equipment. In addition, they can be for
on-site and hence can be used in very close quarters and in
where access is limited. The lower total weight not only incre
the ease of the retrofitting, but also is more cost-efficient~Karb-
hari and Engineer 1996!. Although the composite patching tec
nique has been investigated by a number of researchers~Jones
et al. 1980; Ehsani and Saadatmanesh 1990; Sonobe et al.
GangaRao and Vijay 1998; Nanni et al. 1998; Saadatmanes
Malek 1998; Theriault and Benmokrane 1998!, the overall effec
tiveness of using fiber-reinforced plastic~FRP! to retrofit cor-
roded, cracked reinforced concrete~RC! beams has not been w
investigated.

This paper evaluates the effectiveness of combining the c
sion protection and the FRP strengthening techniques. Som
lytical models are developed to estimate the ultimate load c
ing capacity of corroded FRP patched RC beams. We emph
the structural mechanical aspects, rather than the corr
mechanism aspects.

Experimental Program

To study the behavior of reinforced concrete, beams with r
corrosion and a high chloride content under static loading
beams were first characterized, forming three different group
cording to corrosion damage:~1! natural corrosion,~2! cathodic

protection, and~3! accelerated corrosion. Two types of concrete
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were used in each group. The first type, noted by the letter
this study, has a compression strength of about 222.5 kg/cm2. The
other type, noted by the letter L, has a compression stre
around 75 kg/cm2. This low strength concrete material was
lected to simulate the poor quality concrete typically found
some civilian structures in Taiwan. The concrete materials
mixed with salt in order to increase the chloride content of
specimens and to improve conductivity of the resultant conc
so that accelerated galvanic corrosion could be induced b
external current supply.

Casting of Reinforced Concrete Beams

Twenty-four 203353350 cm reinforced concrete beams w
cast and divided into two groups, denoted by L and H accor
to the compression strength of their concrete. In group H,
were nine beams cast from concrete with a compression str
( f c8) equal to 222.5 kg/m2. The water/cement ratio was 0.71 a
the chloride content 7.2 kg/m3. Two number 6 steel bars of diam
eter 19.1 mm were used as the bottom bars, and two num
bars of diameter 9.53 mm were used as the top bars. Stirru
number 3 bars of diameter 19.1 mm were spaced every 1
along the length of the beams. The yielding stress of the
forcement was around 3,760 kg/cm2 and the elastic modulus w

Fig. 1. Details of reinforcement in beam specimen

Table 1. Coding System of Test Beams

Code Beam Description

I H Compression strength of concrete5222.5 kg/cm2

L Compression strength of concrete575 kg/cm2

II A1 Low input of accelerated corrosion power
A2 High input of accelerated corrosion power
P1 Cathodic protection~with one 10 cm wide longitudina

FRP strip!
P2 Cathodic protection~with two 5 cm wide longitudina

FRP strips!
N Naturally corroded under room environment
O No chloride content in the specimen

III T0 No longitudinal FRP strip on tension side
T1 One layer of 10 cm wide longitudinal FRP strip

tension side
T2 Two layers of 10 cm wide longitudinal FRP strip

tension side
E Cracks sealed by epoxy injection
U2 10 cm wide U-shaped anchorage at the end

longitudinal FRP strip
U10 U-shaped FRP strips of width 10 cm at a spacing o

cm along the beam
D10 All U-shaped FRP strips of width 10 cm at a spacin

20 cm along the beam axis were cut at both corne
the beam’s tensile side

Note: I ~concrete strength!, II ~corrosion state!, and III ~FRP patching

style!.

220 / JOURNAL OF COMPOSITES FOR CONSTRUCTION © ASCE / MAY/J
equal to 2.043106 kg/cm2. Fig. 1 shows details of the reinforc
ment used in the beams. In group L, there were 15 beams
from concrete with a compression strength (f c8) equal to
75 kg/cm2, a water/cement ratio of 0.9, and a chloride conten
7.2 kg/m3. Due to the high water/cement ratio of the low co
pressive strength beams, most of the coarse aggregates san
bottom. This in-homogeneity caused the strength of the con
material within the upper zone to be lower. Therefore, to pre
the compression failure of the tested beam, all the beams i
group were inverted and the side with the higher compre
strength (75 kg/cm2) used as the beam compression side. He
in this group, the top reinforcements, two number 6 bars and
number 4 bars, became the bottom reinforcements.

To more easily analyze the character of the test beams, a
specimens were coded according to their concrete strength
rosion state, and FRP patching style. The definitions of al
code letters are listed in Table 1. It is noted that T1U10 m
that the patching sequence is T1 first, then U10. U10T1 mean
T1 was patched after and outside of U10. After casting, the s
mens were cured and naturally corroded for periods rangin
tween 9,336 and 11,376 h, as shown in Tables 2 and 3.

Corrosion Monitoring

Fig. 2 shows the associated test setup for monitoring and me
ing the corrosion rate of specimens in the different test gro

Fig. 2. Schematic representation of test setups for meas
corrosion rates of steel bars for different groups:~a! accelerate
corrosion;~b! natural corrosion; and~c! corrosion protected
Since the objective of this research is to evaluate the effectiveness

UNE 2004
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of applying FRP tow-sheets to retrofit corroded reinforced
crete beams, the RC beam samples were first corroded. F
accelerated corrosion group, the surface of each beam was
with a conductive material through which an electric current
culated to accelerate the corrosion process. However, it was
that the coated material became brittle and easily peeled off
subjected to a high electrical current after a certain period
order to maintain a higher electrical current within these sp
mens, the A2 beams were also partially immersed in fiber
tanks containing a sodium-chloride solution respectively
nected by titanium mesh to the cathode and by rebar to the a
of the DC power supply. The corrosion activity in all the t
beams was monitored by measuring the corrosion potentia
the corrosion rate through some electrochemical techni
Tables 2 and 3 show the total power applied to specimens
high and low compression strengths, in accelerated and n
corrosion environments, respectively. In these tables, natura
rosion power is denoted as NCP, as calculated by the follo
equation:

NCP5R•t•S (1)

whereR5corrosion rate;t5time elapsed in hours after castin
and S5total surface area of the reinforcement material with
specimen. The total surface area of the reinforcement in
specimen is equal to 11,870 cm2. To calculate the total surfa
area, only the vertical sides of each stirrup were accounte
assuming that these parts were activated by the corrosion cu

Table 2. Total Corrosion Power of Induction Current for Reinfor

Beam H-A2-T0 H-A2-ET1U10

Position Left Center Left Center Right

Accelerated
corrosion
Power through
conductive
coating~A h!

361.9 380

Power through
titanium mesh~A h!

408 408

Natural corrosion
Elapsed period~h! 9,336 ,336
Corrosion rate
(mA/cm2)

46 75 42–91 97 20–83

Power through
natural corrosion
~A h!

5,098 8,311 1,008–2,184 10,750 2,215–9,

Total corrosion
power ~A h!

5,868 9,081 1,796–2,972 11,538 3,003–9,

Table 3. Total Corrosion Power of Induction Current for Reinfor

Beam
Position

L-A2-T0
Center

L-A2-T2U2
Center

Accelerated corrosion
Power through conductive coating~A h! 409.2 408.2
Power through titanium mesh~A h! 1,122 1,122
Natural corrosion
Elapsed period~h! 10,056 10,056

Corrosion rate(mA/cm2) 14 13

Power through natural corrosion~A h! 1,670 1,553
Total corrosion power~A h! 3,201 3,083
JOURNAL OF CO
d

.

The total volume deduction,DV, due to the corrosion of th
whole RC beam, can be estimated by the following equation
~2! is based on Faraday’s law and the assumption that the c
sion state is uniformly distributed within the reinforcement m
rial

DV5
I •t•M

n•F•r
(2)

whereF5Faraday’s constant~96,500 A s!; I 5current applied t
the specimen;M5atomic weight@M (steel)556]; r5density of
the material (7.8 g/cm3 for steel!; andn5valence of the reactin
electrode~iron! for the material (nsteel52). I •t5total corrosion
power~TCP! supplied to the RC beam and is in units of A s. T
volume of each type of rebar deduced the total corrosion vo
(DV) is shared according to its surface area (Ai) within the RC
beam. For example, the corrosion volume deduction of num
rebar, within the beam containing number 6, number 4, and
ber 3 types of rebar, is equal to

DV65
A6

A61A41A3
•DV (3)

Based on the corrosion volume deduction value obtained
Eq. ~3!, the diameter size,Di

C , of each type of corroded reb
could be calculated by the following equation:

oncrete Beams With Compression Strength of 222.5 kg/cm2

H-A1-T0 H-A1-ET1U10

Left Center Right Left Center R

464 370

0 0

9,816 9,816
17–91 5–23 12–24 8–24 5–30

,980–10,085 583–2681 1,399–2,796 931–2,796 641–3,4

,444–10,549 1,047–3,145 1,863–3,260 1,301–3,166 1,011–3,

oncrete Beams with Compression Strength of 75 kg/cm2

-T2D10
enter

L-A1-T0
Center

L-A1-T2U2 L-A2-T2D10

Center Right Center Righ

399.6 433 438 438 410 41
1,122 0 0 0 0 0

0,056 11,376 11,376 11,376 11,376 11
10 5 1.4 5–35 1.9–7.5 0.6–

1,193 674 190 674–4,726 641 1
2,715 1,107 628 1,112–5,164 1,051 5
ced C

197 1

985 2
ced C

L-A2
C

1
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Di
C5A~Di

0!22
DVi•4

p•Ni•Li
, (4)

whereDi
05original diameter of the numberi type rebar befor

corrosion testing;Li5 length of each rebar unit~in the presen
study the unit length of each number 6 and number 4 rebar
tion is equal to 340 cm, while the unit length of the numbe
stirrup is 2325 cm). Ni5total number of numberi type reba
units (N652, N452, N3534 in the present study!.

The cross-sectional diameter of each type of rebar after c
sion was calculated using Eq.~4! and the results are listed
Tables 4 and 5. These values will be used later in the anal
model to predict the response of all the tested beams. We u
corrosion rate of 5mA/cm2, which is a typical value measured
the field, to estimate the corresponding natural corrosion peri
the beams. For example, the time after corrosion initiation
specimen H-A2-T0, calculated by Eq.~1!, was approximatel
11.1 years.

Repair Methods and Procedures

Externally bonded FRP patches were formed on each o
corrosion-damaged beams using the wet-lay-up procedure
gested by the manufacturer. The composite HT1A-W12K, m
factured by the Industrial Technology Research Institute~ITRI! of
Taiwan, was used. It is in the form of unidirectional tow she
Its properties are listed in Table 6. During the process, the
fibrous reinforcement material, which is unidirectional in
case, is impregnated with resin during the actual placement
composite is formed as it bonds to the concrete by a two
resin system. The resin system thus serves the dual purpo
impregnating and bonding the fibers, as well as bonding the
posite to the concrete. All the corroded specimens with cr
more than 0.2 mm wide were sealed by first injecting an ep
before being patched with FRP strips.

The various arrangements of FRP patches are shown in F
Seventeen RC beams were retrofitted using 10 cm wide FR
sheets on the tensile side of the beam, then patched by U-s
FRP strips 10 cm wide spaced every 20 cm along the sides

Table 4. Cross-Sectional Reduction of Rebar for Reinforced Co

Beam
Position

H-A2-T0 H-A2-ET1U10

Left Center Left Center Right

Total corrosion
power ~A h!

5,868 9,081 1,296–2,792 11,538 3,003–9,9

Diameter reduction
of number 6~mm!

1.37 2.2 0.4–0.7 2.8 0.7–2.4

Diameter reduction
of number 4~mm!

1.4 2.2 0.4–0.7 2.9 0.7–2.5

Diameter reduction
of number 3~mm!

1.4 2.3 0.4–0.7 3.1 0.7–2.6

Table 5. Cross-Sectional Reduction of Rebar for RC Beams witf c8

Beam

Position

L-A2-T0 L-A2-T2U2

Center Center

Total corrosion power~A h! 3,201 3,083
Diameter reduction of number 6~mm! 0.7 0.7
Diameter reduction of number 4~mm! 0.7 0.7
Diameter reduction of number 3~mm! 0.7 0.7
222 / JOURNAL OF COMPOSITES FOR CONSTRUCTION © ASCE / MAY/J
f

d

beams. The main reason for using the U-shaped strip was t
vent flexural or shear failure in the RC beam due to corrosio
the tensile reinforcement material. Besides, the U-shaped
could be integrated with the beam, preventing separation from
concrete along longitudinal cracks due to corrosion. Beam
longing to the corrosion protection group were coated betw
the U anchorage strips with conductive material in which an
trical current was circulated. Although it is well known that c
tinuous side patches along a beam’s axis can greatly increa
loading capacity, the discontinuously distributed U-shaped
strips were required to provide the space with which to coa
conductive material for corrosion protection. This design als
creases the shear capacity of the RC beams, and provides
compressive loading normal to the surface of the longitud
FRP patch, preventing a premature debonding failure.

Results and Discussion

Failure Modes of Test Beams

The testing identified the following major failure modes:
Failure mode 1: The tensile steel yields and concrete compre
crushing occurs.

Failure mode 2: The tensile steel yields and longitudinal
strips breaking occurs.

Failure mode 3: Longitudinal FRP strips debond first and the
anchorage strips near beam supports are torn down.

Failure mode 4: Longitudinal FRP strips debond.
Failure mode 5: Concrete beam undergoes compressive cru
but the compression steel does not yield.

A summary of the experimental results and the correspon
code number of failure modes are presented in Table 7. F
shows the failure modes and the cracking patterns of some
RC specimens tested.

In the experiments, failure mode~2!, as shown in Fig. 4~b!,
was originally unexpected. Fig. 5 shows the strain variations
ing the loading process at points around the intersection o

Beams withf c85222.5 kg/cm2

H-A1-T0 H-A1-ET1U10

Left Center Right Left Center R

,444–10,549 1,047–3,145 1,863–3,260 1,301–3,166 1,011–3,

0.6–2.6 0.2–0.7 0.4–0.7 0.3–0.7 0.2–0.9

0.6–2.7 0.2–0.7 0.4–0.7 0.3–0.7 0.2–0.9

0.6–2.8 0.2–0.7 0.4–0.8 0.3–0.7 0.2–0.9

g/cm2

-T2D10 L-A1-T0 L-A1-T2U2 L-A1-T2D10

enter Center Center Right Center R

,715 1,107 628 1,112–5,164 1,051
0.6 0.3 0.1 0.3–12 0.2 0.
0.6 0.3 0.1 0.3–1.2 0.2 0.
0.6 0.3 0.1 0.3–1.2 0.2 0.
ncrete

85 2
h575 k

L-A2

C

2
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1A-
U-shaped strip with the longitudinal FRP strip. In this figu
three strain values were measured along the direction of the
of the FRP material. One gauge on the U strip was used to
sure the strain transverse to the fiber direction. The effects o
concentration of local strain, at the intersection of the U strip
the longitudinal strip, may have caused the FRP strip to bre
this strain reached its ultimate value of 0.0155. In Fig. 5, it ca
seen that the strain, str–fuc, in the direction of the U anchorin
fiber, was close to zero during the loading process, and was
tension before the breakage of the longitudinal FRP fiber.
hoop stress that formed in the U strip during the later stages
loading history had some effect on the breakage of the long

Fig. 3. Various fiber-reinforced plastic repairing schemes for co
sion damaged beams:~a! longitudinal strips patch over U anchora
strips; ~b! longitudinal strip is wrapped in U anchorage strips;~c!
longitudinal strip is wrapped in discontinuous U strips; and~d! U
anchorage strips are applied only at the ends of the longitudinal

Table 6. Basic Properties of Fiber Reinforcement Material, HT
W12K

Fiber type
Weight
(g/cm2)

Tensile
strength

(kg/cm2)

Tensile
modulus
(kg/cm2)

Thickness
~mm!

Ultimate strain
~%!

Carbon 200 7,868.5 507,970 0.502 1.55
JOURNAL OF CO
nal strip fiber. The strain value of the longitudinal FRP at ga
‘‘str –fb’’ crossing the U anchorage strip was almost half of
strain gauge value str–fm within the breakage zone after t
yielding of the tensile steels, when the applied load reache
kN. Fig. 5 shows that the strain jumped at 37 kN. This re
sented a stress redistribution between the FRP strip and th
beam due to the yielding of tensile steels and a local debo
failure at the FRP/concrete interface. To confirm and reduc
effects of stress concentration, we cut each U anchorage
corners of the concrete beam@see Fig. 3~c!#. The strain distribu
tion and intensity along the FRP strip are varied, as shown in
6. Comparing the strain value of the gauge ‘‘str–fm’’ in Fig. 6
with the strain gauge value at the same position in Fig. 5,
finds the strain concentration to be much reduced for the
with discontinuous U anchorage strips, especially at load le
over 37 kN. The response curves of strain gauge ‘‘str–fb’’ in Fig.
5 and strain gauge ‘‘str–flm’’ in Fig. 6 are quite similar unde
various load levels. A detailed analysis of the local strain resp
due to the introduction of the U-shaped strip is not curre
available. According to a previous analysis, done by Wang
Ling ~1998!, the occurrence of a local interfacial debonding f
ure between the FRP strip and the concrete beam is the
factor that causes the nonlinear behavior of the beam.

All beams without continuous U anchorage strips, suc
L-A2-T2D10, L-A1-T2D10, L-N-T1D10, and L-N-T2, show FR
debonding failure. This type of failure is due mainly to the h
interfacial shear stress between the FRP patch and the co
beam, which formed after the yielding of the tensile steels du
the loading process~Wang and Ling 1998!. Failure mode~2!,
characterized by fiber breakage, shows that the arrangem
the U anchoring strips can increase the load carrying ratio o
FRP material locally, and then use its material’s strength
breaking. It is believed that the ultimate load carrying capaci
the beam can be effectively increased if the stress concent
effect at the intersection area of U anchorages and longitu
FRP strips can be improved.

Effects of Corrosion on Ultimate Load Carrying
Capacity of Reinforced Concrete Beams

It is well known that the load carrying capacity of RC bea
decreases as the degree of corrosion damage to the reinforc
material increases. Fig. 7 shows the load-deflection curve o
beams with different states of corrosion damage. Both the rig
and the ultimate load capacity were reduced as the degr
corrosion damage was increased. In real cases, however,
sion conditions are not uniformly distributed along a RC be
and local pitting due to the corrosion is in-homogeneous w
leads to different behaviors. In Fig. 8, two beams with the s
retrofitting arrangement yielded first at points ‘‘a’’ and ‘‘f’’ of th
load-deflection curves, respectively; then the longitudinal
strips partially debonded at points ‘‘b’’ and ‘‘f.’’ They complete
debonded at points ‘‘c’’ and ‘‘g.’’ After this, the two U anchori
strips near the supports still held the longitudinal strips, and
longitudinal strips still provided some load carrying capacity
to the lifting force provided by stretching of the FRP strips al
the bent surface. Once the U anchorage strip of beam L-A2-T
broke at point ‘‘h,’’ the load-deflection response was the sam
the response curve of a corrosively damaged RC beam w
FRP strengthening. However, the load-deflection curve of b
L-A1-T2U2 dropped suddenly at point ‘‘e’’ after the breaking
the steel due to the effects of corrosion pitting, which forms m

easily in low strength concrete. This pitting phenomenon was

MPOSITES FOR CONSTRUCTION © ASCE / MAY/JUNE 2004 / 223
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verified by removing the concrete material from the beam
the testing. The corrosion state of reinforcement materia
beam L-A2-T2U2 by removing part of its concrete is shown
Fig. 9.

Ultimate Loading Carry Capacity Affected by
Arrangement of Fiber-Reinforced Plastic Strips

Fig. 10 shows the load-deflection responses of no corrosion
compression strength concrete beams with various types o
strip arrangements. In this figure, beam L-N-U10T1 yielde
point ‘‘a.’’ Its longitudinal FRP strip broke at point ‘‘b.’’ Th
longitudinal FRP strip of beam L-N-T1D10 debonded, an
crack propagated from the center toward the support at point
in Fig. 10. The longitudinal FRP strip on beam L-N-T1U10 br
at point ‘‘f’’ and the concrete on the compression side
crushed at point ‘‘g.’’ The ultimate load of beam L-N-U10T1 w
lower than that for beam L-N-T1U10, with the same amoun
FRP material but placed in a different patching sequence.
was due to a premature debonding failure caused by a slope
tion of the longitudinal FRP strip at the point where it interse
the U strip. Debonding is more easily formed at this intersec
area especially when the longitudinal strips are under high te
stress state. Fig. 10 also indicates that the ultimate strength
ness, ductility, and failure mode of RC beams, with the s
amount of FRP material applied, will be affected by the arra

Table 7. Failure Modes and Ultimate Strengths of Fiber-Reinfor

Specimen

Experimental results

Failure
mode

Yielding
load
~kN!

Ultimate
load
~kN!

Saadatmanesh a

Ultimate load~kN

H-A2-T0 1 88.9 98.75 85.4
H-A2-ET1U10 2 98.6 105.52 99.8
H-A1-T0 1 90.8 100.58 91.5
H-A1-ET1U10 2 105 106.23 106.8
H-P1-T1U10~a! 2 106.1 114.53 110.4
H-P1-T1U10~b! 2 100.7 104.6 110.4
H-P2-T1U10 2 99 108.4 110.4
H-O-T0 1 103.0 108 94.7
H-O-T1U10 2 109.3 118 110.4
L-A2-T0 1 42 43.95 38
L-A2-T2U2 3 49.6 49.6 69.5
L-A2-T2D10 4 42.6 47.73 69.5

L-A1-T0 1 42.2 45.87 39.4
L-A1-T2U2 3 53.8 53.85 70.5
L-A1-T2D10 4 48.8 52.38 70.5

L-P2-T1U10~a! 2 47.1 49.53 57.5
L-P2-T1U10~b! 2 45.1 46.3 57.5
L-P1-T1U10~a! 2 45.3 50.1 57.5
L-P1-T1U10~b! 2 45.4 53 57.5
L-N-T1U10 2 50.4 59.35 57.5
L-N-T1D10 4 48.8 58.6 57.5

L-N-U10T1 2 51.7 53.1 57.5
L-N-T0 1 41.4 47.13 40.2
L-N-T2 4 55.5 62.51 71.4
aReduction of rebar diameters due to corrosion effects has been co
ment and patching sequence of the FRP strips.
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Fig. 4. Failure mode of specimen:~a! H-A1-T0; ~b! H-A1-ET1U10;
~c! L-A2-T2U2; ~d! L-A2-T2D10; ~e! L-N-T2; and ~f! H-P2-T1U10
ced Plastic Retrofitted Reinforced Concrete Beams

Analytical predictions

nd Malek’s model~1998! Moment-curvature method~Wang and Ling 1998!

!a Failure mode Ultimate load~kN!a Failure mode

1 85.7 1
5 99.8 5
1 91.9 1
5 107 5
5 110 5
5 110 5
5 110 5
1 95.2 1
5 110 5

1 38.1 1
5 69.2 5
5 49.39 4
1 39.5 1
5 70.8 5
5 54.78 4
5 57.42 5
5 57.42 5
5 57.42 5
5 57.42 5
5 57.42 5
5 49.85 4
5 57.42 5
1 40.24 1
5 57.83 4

nsidered.
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N-T1U10:
Effectiveness of Cathodic Protection on Loading Carry
Capacity of Reinforced Concrete Beams

For the concrete that has salts in its constituents enough to
corrosion, the corrosion is supposed to proceed and continue
after applying the sheets resulting in spalling of concrete
exerting pressure on FRP sheets. In this case, the applyi
cathodic protection techniques on the FRP patched beam
decelerate the corrosion rate during their remaining service
All the RC beams with high chloride content were corrosion
tected 140 days after they were cast and different corrosion
had been formed already. Fig. 11 shows the load-deflection c
of the RC beams under cathodic protection. The yielding
failure mechanisms are similar to the ones without protection
using the same type of FRP retrofit. By checking the corro
potential difference after 4 h power termination, it was found th
both the corrosion potential values of specimens H-P1-T1U10~A!
and H-P2-T1U10 are greater than 100 mV. Hence the corro
protection processes for the FRP retrofitted RC beams are

Fig. 5. Strain variations at some intersection points around the U
~a! arrangement of strain gauges on the tensile side of the bea
tive. The ultimate strengths of beams H-P1-T1U10~A! and H-P2-

JOURNAL OF CO
T1U10 are lower than the ultimate strength of beam H-O-T1U
but are higher than the value of beam H-A1-ET1U10.

Analytical Analysis

Research has shown that bond deterioration at the steel/co
interface causes reinforcement corrosion, which reduces fle
strength~Mangat and Elgarf 1999!. Saifullh and Clark~1994!
have reported that the bond strength at the steel/concrete int
increased due to the confinement of the expansion of corr
products during the early stages of the corrosion process.
radial stress confinement can be reduced for longer corrosio
riods, to allow the corrosion products to dissipate gradually
the pore structure in the concrete matrix, or once expan
cracks have formed. In the present study we assumed th
stirrups would have a beneficial effect on the bonding streng
corroded reinforcement material in concrete due to the con
ment they would provide. Moreover, injecting epoxy into m

orage with longitudinal fiber-reinforced plastic strips on beam L-
dtrain data at various load levels
anch
m; an~b! s
cracks formed by the expansion of the corrosion products should

MPOSITES FOR CONSTRUCTION © ASCE / MAY/JUNE 2004 / 225



p on beam
Fig. 6. Strain variations at some intersection points around the discontinuous U anchorage and longitudinal fiber-reinfored plastic stri
L-N-T1D10: ~a! arrangement of strain gauges on the tensile side of the beam; and~b! strain data at various load levels
for and
Fig. 7. Load-deflection curves of reinforced concrete beams
various corrosion states
226 / JOURNAL OF COMPOSITES FOR CONSTRUCTION © ASCE / MAY/J
Fig. 8. Load deflection curves of reinforced concrete beams with
without pitting effects
UNE 2004
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also provide some improvement of the bonding between the
and the concrete. Therefore it is assumed that the prediction
flexural strength by the standard composite mechanics expre
together with a suitable cross-sectional area of reinforceme
the resisting moment of beam, will be eligible. However, an
tensive investigation on the effect of reinforcement corrosio
bonding in flexural elements still needs to be carried out by
searchers.

To analyze the load-deflection response of the test beam
analytical algorithm developed by Wang and Ling~1998! is used
to predict the moment-curvature and load-deflection behavi
the FRP externally patched RC beams. The following basi
sumptions are made:~1! planar sections remain planar after be
ing, ~2! perfect bonding exists between the concrete and the
forcement, and~3! the nonlinear stress-strain relationship for e
material is known. With this strain compatibility method, the n
linear moment-curvature relationship can be constructed thr
an iterative computation algorithm. Once the moment-curva
relationships for a beam’s section are obtained, the deflecti
the beam can then be determined by the moment-area m
according to the theories of the strength of material. Using
strain compatibility method and the nonlinear stress-strain
tionships of steel and concrete, an anchorage shear failure
and a modified tooth peeling failure model were developed.

Fig. 9. Corrosion of reinforcement materials of beam L-A2-T2U

Fig. 10. Load-deflection responses for no corrosion,
compression strength concrete beams with various type
fiber-reinforced plastic strip arrangements
JOURNAL OF CO
,

,

l

algorithm is capable of calculating the strain distribution, the
ternal forces across each cross section, and the interfacial
stress distribution along the interface between the FRP strip
the concrete beams for different load levels. The onset an
propagation direction of the debonding process can be effec
analyzed.

Another method of analyzing the ultimate flexural strengt
FRP retrofitted RC beams has been proposed by Saadatm
and Malek~1998!. This method provides guidelines and equat
for the flexural strengthening of concrete beams using e
bonded fiber composite plates. It has to be pointed out tha
diameter of the rebar used in the analytical analyses was re
according to the corrosion damage state in Eqs.~2!–~4!. The pre
dicted ultimate strength values and the associated failure m
of all the beams tested by the Malek–Saadatmanesh meth
also listed in Table 7.

Comparing the predicted ultimate strengths obtained by
two above-mentioned methods, one finds very small differe
between most of the failure modes. The major difference is
the moment-curvature method can predict the entire
deflection response and the load level when the longitudinal
strip debonding failure was initiated through the interfacial s
stress evaluation and the debonding failure criteria. It is se
Table 7 that the moment-curvature method can predict the fa
mode 4~longitudinal FRP strips debonding! and match the ex
perimental data quite well. However, Table 7 demonstrates
the current model’s algorithm cannot predict the type~2! failure
mode. The predicted ultimate loads for beams with a high v
of compression strength are within 13% difference compared
the experimental results. In general, the predictions for the
compression strength group are not especially good for the b
suffering accelerated corrosion. This mismatching may be
plained by the in-homogeneous distribution of the concrete m
rial throughout the depth of the beam, which caused a shiftin
the neutral axis of the resisting moment away from the predi
model. This analytical study demonstrates that a reduction i
steel reinforcement cross-sectional area due to corrosion is n
only thing that affects the load carrying capacity of corro
beams. The application of FRP patches can effectively over
the reduction of the bonding strength between the corroded
concrete interface and improve the loading capacity of a corr

Fig. 11. Load-deflection responses of corrosion protected reinfo
concrete beams:~a! H-P1-T1U10; ~b! H-P1-T1U10; and ~c!
H-P2-T1U10
concrete beam.
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Conclusions

The behavior and potential of combining corrosion protection
FRP patching repair techniques to retrofit corrosion damage
beams is demonstrated. The equally spaced U-anchorage
together with the longitudinal strips form an external reinforc
system for the corroded RC beam. This type of arrangemen
improve the load carrying capacity of cracked and corroded
beams and provides the space for coating the corrosion prot
materials. However, the use of equally spaced U-anchorage
to hold longitudinal strips constrains the extension of the fibe
the longitudinal direction in the intersection area. The strain v
is higher at this site, but it enables the full usage of the fib
composite material’s strength. Hence any design that can re
the stress concentration effect at the intersection area of th
gitudinal and U-shaped anchorage strips may help the bea
escape from the premature failure mode of fiber breakage
reach its designed load carrying capacity. The analytical me
proposed here by applying the rebar diameter reduction for
based on its corrosion rate can approximately predict the ulti
loads of FRP patched corroded beams. To establish a more
ous prediction model, the bond strength reduction mechanism
tween the corroded steel/concrete interface must be consi
The confinement effect, from stirrups or externally patched
strips, may be an important factor to consider in this b
strength reduction model. This study demonstrates that a su
ful implementation of any new retrofitting strategy requ
knowledge, not only of aspects related to the design, but al
the materials used and degradation and durability of joints
connections. This needs to be incorporated into the analys
retrofitted structures to predict local effects on the entire struc
system.
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Notation

The following symbols are used in this paper:
Ai 5 total surface area of the numberi type rebar within

reinforced concrete beam;
Di

C 5 diameter of numberi type rebar after accelerated
corrosion;

Di
0 5 original diameter of numberi type rebar before

corrosion testing;
F 5 Faraday’s constant~96,500 A s!;
f c8 5 compression strength of concrete;

I 5 current applied to the specimen;

228 / JOURNAL OF COMPOSITES FOR CONSTRUCTION © ASCE / MAY/J
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Li 5 length of each rebar unit;
M 5 atomic weight@M (steel)556];
Ni 5 total number of numberi type rebar units (N652,

N452, N3534 in the present study!;
n 5 valence of the reacting electrode~iron! for the

material (nsteel52);
R 5 corrosion rate;
S 5 total surface area of the reinforcement material within

a specimen;
t 5 time elapsed in hours after casting;

DV 5 total volume deduction of corrosive reinforcements in
the specimen;

DVi 5 volume deduction of numberi type rebar due to
corrosion; and

r 5 density of the material (7.8 g/cm3 for steel!.
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